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Program, march honors King 
by Tracy Richards 
staff reporter 
University students and facul- 
ty kept the dream of Martin 
Luther King Jr. alive Wednes- 
day night with a program fol- 
lowed by a silent march in honor 
of the late civil rights leader. 
The celebration was designed 
to commemorate the contribu- 
tion King made to everyone, 
said Charlene Queener, director 
of minority programs and activ- 
ities. 
"The Dream Lives On" drew 
a crowd of more than 200 specta- 
tors, leaving only standing room 
in Prout Chapel. The program 
was a mixture of speeches, 
skits, songs, poems and a slide 
show presented by members of 
various minority organizations. 
Because King's message holds 
a universal message for all 
races, his dreams should not be 
forgotten, said Jack Taylor, vice 
president of minority affairs. 
"To restrict the influence of 
Martin Luther King Jr. is to 
suggest that whites do not share 
in his dream of liberty and jus- 
tice for all," he said. Queener said she hoped the 
program would inspire people to 
defend civil rights and make a 
contribution such as the perfor- 
mers in the program had. 
"There are individuals and 
groups on campus contributing 
to the community through their 
organizations," she said,"I hope 
people in the audience thought 
about what they can do to keep 
the dream alive. 
"Contributions are coming 
from all sides — social, political. 
educational and business sides 
of the community." 
These contributions are an 
important part of learning out- 
side the classroom, Queener 
said. 
Many of the representatives 
from minority groups who spoke 
during the program tailored 
their speeches around how 
King's dream affected their or- 
ganizations. 
Brigette Byrd, president of the 
Dennis Dove, president of the Black Cultural Activities Board, narrates 
a slide presentation in honor of the late Reverend Martin Luther King 
Jr.'s 60th birthday. More than 100 people gathered in Prout Chapel 
BG News/John Grieshop 
Wednesday evening for the BBCA sponsored program,  "The Dream 
Lives On." 
minority business association, 
spoke on behalf of her organiza- 
tion during the program. 
Her speech was designed to 
pay respects to Martin Luther 
King Jr. from a business point of 
view, she said. 
"As business majors we are 
part of the black population," 
Byrd said. "It is important for 
us to be represented. 
The National Association for 
the Advancement of Colored 
People also outlined how King's 
influence still has repercussions 
within the organization. 
Lindale Jones, president of the 
NAACP, said the organization 
supported the work of King "by 
Bromoting activities which are 
lought-provoking and benefi- 
cial for everyone. ' 
"I hope my speech inspired 
everyone to take part in minor- 
ity activities and show support 
by spreading the word and nelp- 
ing others to be more racially 
aware," he said. 
Although Martin Luther King 
Jr. Day was officially cele- 
brated Monday, the program 
took place Wednesday night due 
to the three-day weekend. 
Last year's program —"Cele- 
bration of a King"— also took 
Elace at Prout Chapel. Bowling 
reen Mayor Edwin Miller said 
the city would honor Martin 
Luther King Jr. annually on Jan. 
18. 
This year's program was 
co-sponsored by the Office of 
Minority Programs and Activi- 
ties and the board of black cul- 
tural activities. 
Reagan 
saluted 
by Bush 
by Lee Byrd 
Associated Press writer 
WASHINGTON — A jovial 
George Bush began his inau- 
gural whirlwind Wednesday by 
paying tribute to his political 
mentor of the last eight years 
and promising school teachers 
that from the moment he is 
sworn in as the nation's 41st 
president "education will be on 
my desk and on my mind." 
"I don't believe I'd be stand- 
ing here as president-elect of the 
United States if it hadn't been 
for the way President Reagan 
treated me as vice president and 
then the way he rolled up his 
sleeves and went to work ... 
helping his vice president be 
elected," Bush told a Republi- 
can National Committee lun- 
cheon, saluting the man who 
vanquished his presidential 
hopes in 1980, and bolstered 
them mightily in 1988. 
"When I go say farewell to 
him tomorrow, it won't be too 
easy," he said. "We're not com- 
ing in to correct the ills of the 
past. We're coming in to build on 
a proud record." 
But first Bush took time to 
honor America's teachers. 
"This is my very first event on 
the inaugural calendar. ...That's 
the way I wanted it, meeting 
with educators," he told 230 top- 
rated public school teachers, 
gathered from every state. 
"I know you've heard me say 
during this campaign that I in- 
tended to be the education 
president. Two days before I be- 
gin trying, I wanted you to know 
that I meant it. 
"Education will be on my desk 
and on my mind right from the 
start," he said. 
New NCAA law 
reconsidered 
by Andy Woodard 
assistant managing editor 
John Thompson's stand against Proposition 42 has caused colle- 
giate coaches and presidents across the country to reconsider it. 
The controversial new NCAA by-law denies scholarships to in- 
coming freshmen who don't meet certain academic standards. 
Most university head coaches interviewed Wednesday agreed with 
Thompson, Georgetown University's head basketball coach. 
Thompson has boycotted Georgetown's last two Big East Confer- 
ence games —Saturday with Boston College and Wednesday at 
Providence. 
USA TODAY reported Wednesday that Thompson will not return 
to the sidelines until he sees progress toward rescinding Proposition 
42. 
"I'm really supportive of John Thompson's stand," said Jacquie 
Joseph, Falcons head Softball coach. "Here's a man who's putting 
his money where his mouth is. He believes in what he's doing. 
"He's made a lot of people re-think about this issue." 
Although head men s track coach Tom Wright said he agrees with 
Thompson's opinion on Proposition 42, he said he would rather see 
the Big East as a whole take a stand. 
"I respect John Thompson for what he's done," Wright said. "But 
if he can say something and make the (NCAA) presidents re-think 
about it, I have to be concerned about that. I agree with what 
(Grambling head football coach) Eddie Robinson used to say, 'It's a 
law now, so let's get on with our jobs.' 
"But don't get me wrong. I don't think this (Proposition 42) is the 
best thing for college athletics." 
Currently, Proposition 48 requires freshmen to score a minimum 
of 700 on the SATor 15 on the ACT, plus have a 2.0 grade point aver- 
age in high school to be eligible to compete in intercollegiate athlet- 
ics. Those who do not meet these standards are still eligible for 
scholarships but must sit out their first year. 
Proposition 42 was passed at the NCAA Convention in San Fran- 
cisco last week by a vote of 163 to 154. In August 1990, it will amend 
Proposition 48 by denying athletic scholarships to freshmen who do 
not meet the requirements of Proposition 48. 
U See Coaches, page 3. 
Miami riots prompt study 
by Richard Cole 
Associated Press writer 
MIAMI — City commissioners voted unan- 
imously Wednesday to appoint a panel to in- 
vestigate an interracial slaying that touched 
off two nights of rioting by blacks, leaving 
one person dead and buildings burned and 
looted. 
The vote during an emergency session 
came amid warnings from black leaders 
that only quick action to ease racial tension 
could prevent more violence. 
The panel will investigate the slaying 
Monday of Clement Lloyd, a 23-year-old 
black motorcyclist shot in the head by a 
white policeman as Lloyd and a friend sped 
througn Miami's black Overtown section. 
The panel was created at the suggestion of 
Miller Dawkins, the lone black on the five- 
member city commission, who wanted a 
board consisting of five policemen and five 
Overtown residents with Mayor Xavier 
Suarez as chairman. 
Dawkins acknowledged the board will not 
satisfy the young people throwing rocks and 
bottles, and he appealed to them for time. 
"I'd like to tell them to give us a chance to 
work this out, and to work on all our other 
ills, such as poor housing, poor education, joblessness," he said. "And they have to 
work with us instead of creating other prob- 
lems like they are doing now." 
Seven people have been shot, one fatally, 
and about 20 buildings burned and numerous 
others looted in Overtown and black Liberty 
City, since the riots broke out. None of the 
others shot were seriously hurt. 
All was quiet by midday Wednesday ex- 
cept for sporadic gunfire in the Liberty City 
neighborhood, and there were no plans for a 
curfew. But black leaders warned Suarez 
before the commission meeting that blacks 
will no longer accept empty promises. 
The violence interrupted Miami's prep- 
arations for a gala celebration for Sunday s 
Super Bowl at Joe Robbie Stadium north of 
the city. 
The FBI, the State Attorney's Office and 
the police internal review board are also in- 
vestigating the police shooting, which also 
claimed the life of the motorcyclist's pas- 
senger, who died Tuesday of head injuries 
suffered in the subsequent crash. 
William Lozano, 29, the police officer who 
shot the motorcyclist, was relieved of duty 
with pay pending the investigation. 
Council postpones standard 
See   related  story  page   4. 
by Beth Church 
assistant wire editor 
An ordinance forcing single- 
family unit property owners in 
two city residential districts to 
conform to 1975 zoning stand- 
ards was tabled indefinitely by 
Bowling Green City Council last 
night. 
Because zoning violations are 
taking place, the ordinance 
would prevent more than three 
unrelated people from living in 
one unit. 
Current   examples   of   non- 
conforming situations were de- 
scribed to Council by several 
city residents — such as 14 stu- 
dents living in one house. 
Councilman Jeff Gordon said 
the existing condition is so poor 
because enforcement is based 
on the original zoning ordinan- 
ces of 1975 which govern the 
single-family units. 
City attorney Michael Marsh 
said although attempts have 
been made in the past to pros- 
ecute violators, it is a difficult 
process. 
"You have to prove use or dis- 
use of the  property  in  1975, 
which is how many people lived 
there then. The amount of rent 
paid doesn't prove anything and 
neighbors tend to forget," 
Marsh said. 
Councilman Bill Blair said he 
is opposed to new legislation and 
would like to see current legisla- 
tion enforced. 
If not tabled, the ordinance, 
which was up for a second read- 
ing last night, would have been 
voted on at the next council 
meeting, Feb. 6, after a third 
reading. 
In other business, former 
mayor Bruce Bellard received 
an award from the City- 
University Relations Committee 
for his work in this area. 
Council approved 11 appoint- 
ments by Mayor Ed Miller to 
public utilities commissions. 
Utilities Director Daryll 
Stockberger reported to Council 
the nitrate level in Bowling 
Green's water was down to 101 
Prts per million. Although this 
a decrease, he said, there is 
still a danger for some members 
of the community. 
Thursday 
According to the National Weather 
Service at the Toledo 
Express Airport, today 
will be Increasingly 
cloudy with a high 
around 40. There Is a 
slight chance of (lur- 
ries tonight with a low 
of 25 and a 30 per- 
cent chance of snow. 
Tomorrow will be 
cloudy with scattered 
flurries and tempera- 
tures In the 30s. 
News in Brief 
r 
Reagan's departure leaves 
Hearst pardon uncertain 
^  
WESTPORT, Conn. (AP) — Newspaper heiress 
Patty Hearst Shaw says she's not sure whether 
President Reagan's recent expression of interest 
in her request for a pardon means one will be 
forthcoming. 
"I don't know," she said during a brief interview 
Monday with The Advocate of Stamford at her 
Westport home. "It's a little premature for any- 
thing like that. If he (Reagani doesn't approve it, 
it would go to the next administration." 
Shaw, granddaughter of newspaper tycoon Wil- 
liam Randolph Hearst, last August quietly asked 
for a pardon for her role in the 1974 robbery of a 
bank. 
She has maintained she was brainwashed by the! 
radical Symbionese Liberation Army, a group of] 
self-styled revolutionaries who abducted her inl 
Berkeley, Calif., in February 1974 and orches-| 
trated the bank heist. 
Shaw was convicted of charges connected with I 
the bank robbery and sentenced to seven years inl 
prison. Her sentence was commuted by Reagan's! 
predecessor. President Jimmy Carter and she was I 
released from prison on Feb. 1,1979, after serving! 
23 months. 
Reagan, who leaves office Friday, said Sundayl 
that he had "asked everybody to look into this for| 
me." He did not elaborate. 
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New city tax 
unfair to 900 
/\ n ordinance recently passed by the Bowling 
* *■ Green City Council will, in the words of Coun- 
cilman-at-large Thomas Anderson, stop over 900 
citizens from "getting what they're not paying 
for." 
More specifically, the ordinance will abolish the 
former 100 percent income tax credit received by 
residents who work outside of Bowling Green. The 
new taxing system, which went into effect on Jan. 1, 
establishes a 50 percent tax credit for the city's 
commuting workers. 
Proponents of the new tax argue it is long over- 
due, and probably not even a strong enough 
measure. Those affected counter that the legisla- 
tion is "double-taxation," since they also face an 
income tax in the city they choose to work. 
Ward 2 Councilman Jeff Gordon said that such 
double-taxation is not unusual and added, "Bowling 
Green is probably one of the later cities to be put 
into this situation (of having to tax commuting 
workers)." 
Residents of Toledo, however, encounter a 
slightly more forgiving system. According to City 
Treasurer Gerald E. Dendinger, Toledoans who 
work in another city only receive double-taxation 
when the other city s income tax is less than 2.25 
percent. 
Councilman Gordon said the 50 credit reduction 
was arrived at by meeting halfway between those 
who wanted total abolishment of the full tax credit 
and those who saw no need for change. 
This brings to mind several questions. Apparent- 
ly a city council of the past saw fit to avoid the 
double-taxing stigma by establishing the tax credit. 
Can city council of today arbitrarily raise or 
lower the tax credit simply because of financial 
need? If the full tax credit was fair and just before, 
what makes it any less so now? 
New Municipal Administrator Colleen Smith said 
that 42 percent of Bowling Green's workers com- 
mute to our city to work. The income provided by 
these transients is over $1.8 million. 
Somehow the council's actions appear to be a 
case of getting something from a small minority 
that can do little to fight back. 
Respond 
The BG Newt editorial 
page is yonr campus 
forum. 
Utters to the editor 
should be a maximum of 
3BM00 words in length and 
should be typewritten, 
double-spaced, and signed. 
Address or OCMB number, 
and telephone . 
mo* be Included, a 
telephone nombers 
bepubUsr**. 
.. 
The Newt reserves the 
right to reject any materi- 
al that is offensive, mali- 
cious or uoelous. All sub- 
missions are subject to 
condensation." 
Reese address all sub- 
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V   { Questioning Olscamp 
Getting to know you, getting to know ail 
about you. — The King and I 
If there is anything that seems to be a con- 
stant at this University, it is that no matter 
how hard anyone tries, there seems to be an 
eternal gap between President Olscamp and 
the University students. 
Now it's not that this gap has not been ac- 
knowledged. 
Students have tried to show how they feel 
with rallies and demonstrations. I even re- 
member a couple of years ago when a dem- 
onstration was given right in the middle of a 
meeting to discuss whether or not the foun- 
dation would divest. 
These demonstrations were designed to 
get Dr. Olscamp and the rest of the faculty to 
listen to the students' point of view. 
Dr. Olscamp has also tried to rectify the 
situation by holding open forums. These are 
set up in such a way that any student with 
any question could come in and "rap," so to 
speak, with the president. 
Unfortunately, very few students have 
shown up to take this opportunity. 
And it doesn't exist because of any one 
person or group of people. 
One cannot really say that Dr. Olscamp 
doesn't care or would rather have no one 
come to the forums. If he didn't want to get 
to know the students he would never have 
started the forums in the first place. 
One also cannot really say that the stu- 
dents are lazy or apathetic because they 
don't take advantage of meeting Dr. Ols- 
camp. Most people don't think about him at 
all. They have exams and papers and work 
and because of these responsibilities they 
never put "meeting Olscamp" on their list of 
priorities. 
So in spite of the efforts on both sides, the 
gap still exists, a gap that could be filled 
very easily. 
Every semester, for about the past five 
years, a  publication called Miscellany 
magazine has been distributed around cam- 
pus. 
For the last two issues, there has been a 
feature called "20 Questions." This feature 
usually consists of a Miscellany reporter 
asking a faculty member 20 questions about 
their career or past or whatever. 
Well, if you naven't guessed yet, I have 
been assigned the feature "20 Questions with 
Dr. Olscamp." 
Now you may wonder why I am writing 
about this in my column. It may seem that I 
am only using it as a plug for Miscellany. 
However, I would rather think of it as an 
invitation. I have not yet made an appoint- 
ment with Dr. Olscamp for the "20 Ques- 
tions" interview. Who knows? He may not 
even be available for an interview before my 
deadline. 
Either way though, I am inviting you, the 
student body, to come up with questions that 
Sou would like me to ask Dr. Olscamp. 
lay be some questions that you have always 
wanted to ask at a forum that you never had 
the time to attend. 
In other words, I want to go into this inter- 
view and be a kind of representive of the 
students and, when I'm done, I hope my ar- 
ticle will be a fair and adequate rep- 
resentation of Dr. Olscamp. 
You may ask yourself: "Why do I need to 
send in a question or even read this article? I 
learn all I need to know about Dr. Olscamp 
from the BGNews." 
In some ways this is journalistic overkill. 
Of course, there are other faculty members 
that could be featured in Miscellany . 
However, there are very few that are so tal- 
ked about but not directly to. There are very 
few that are so known of, but not known. 
One of these faculty members is Dr. Ols- 
camp. Although an article is not the same as 
a forum, hopefully my efforts will help fill 
the gap. 
So remember, if there is anything you 
wish me to ask the President, please send 
them to the Newsroom in West Hall, Rm. 
210. 
LETTERS 
Bengals fans soy 
Hensley is wrong 
I would like to comment about 
Don Hensley's article, "49ers 
will return Cincy to Jungle." I 
have been a devoted Bengals fan 
for as long as I can remember, 
even when they had a losing 
season. Even though there are a 
lot of bandwagon jumpers out 
there (including Cleveland 
Browns fans), there are still 
many devoted fans. 
You are obviously jealous that 
the Browns have not been to the 
Super Bowl. The Bengals have 
been there twice in the past 
eight years. Cleveland cannot 
win the big game — remember 
the "drive'r of 1986 and the 
"fumble" of 1987. However, I 
give the Browns credit for mak- 
ing the playoffs this year with all 
the injuries they encountered, 
especially with Bernie Kosar 
and Webster Slaughter. 
For your information, "who 
dey" is not a revision of the New 
Orleans Saints' "who dat." 
Hudephol Brewing Company (a 
Cincinnati brewery) produces a 
beer called HUDY. They use this 
phrase to market their beer in 
Cincinnati. "Who dey" has been 
around since 1981, a lot longer 
than Cleveland's "dawg pound." 
You must have forgotten who 
BLOOM COUNTY 
was the number one team in 
offense and rushing and who had 
the only two running backs to 
average over five yards per 
carry. Let me refresh your mind 
— it was Cincinnati. They will 
defeat the 49ers with a score of 
34-17. 
Tony Rinaldi 
308 Offenhauer East 
Attention Don Hensley: 
Once again the irritating fans 
of the Cleveland Browns are no 
longer barking, but whining in 
the pound. Mr. Hensley, we 
don't know where you got the 
idea that we Bengal fans are 
"Cleveland wanna be's," but 
you couldn't be more wrong. 
We love Cincinnati more than 
we dislike the barking "dawgs" 
of the opposite corner of this 
state. Also, the Bengals uni- 
forms are as colorful and bold as 
their style of play and your re- 
mark is ignorant and useless. 
In addition, the Bengal cheer, 
"who dey." is not a revision of 
the Saints "who dat." It was in- 
troduced during the 1980 season 
by students and alumni of New- 
port High School (Cincinnati) 
who used it during their own 
baseball games. The cheer 
caught on and we fans proudly 
proclaim it. 
"Bandwagon" fans are found 
not only in southwestern Ohio, 
but everywhere — including 
Cleveland. So give up that ridi- 
culous idea. 
Cincinnati may not win the 
Super Bowl (of course, they may 
also win), but you and other 
Browns fans need not vent your 
disappointment over a frustrat- 
ing season on a NFL team that 
has proven its talent. Finally, 
thanks to John Elway and the 
Denver Broncos for bringing 
anger to the Browns fans and 
pleasure to the rest of us. 
By the way. Dr. Ruth picked 
the Bengals. She has taste. 
MarkOertel 
Greg Thomas 
221Rodgers 
I am neither a Bengals, 
Browns or 49ers fan, but I am a 
great fan of the game of football 
and I found your article laugha- 
ble at best. 
By writing this article, you 
have: thrown all journalistic 
ethics out the window; enraged 
countless people (which I take 
it. was your intent); made a fool 
of yourself and the entire staff of 
the BG News; and made every 
Cleveland Browns fan on cam- 
pus look like an idiot. 
Personally, if I were a Browns 
fan, I'd be mad at you more than 
any raving Bengals fan because 
it's people like you who give 
Browns fans a bad name. I have 
by Berke Breathed 
2S 
no idea what Al Franco was 
thinking when he let you print it. 
I can t believe that you even 
attacked cheers and helmet 
stripes. Also, I am glad that you 
are not my lawyer if I were con- 
victed of a crime, because with 
your reasoning I'd get the chair 
for sure. You didn't even come 
close to presenting a single logi- 
cal statement that could support 
your reasoning for why you 
think the Bengals won't win. 
Let the Bengals fans gloat, 
and for that matter let the 49er 
fans gloat also — after all, they 
have the right because their 
teams are in Miami. 77ie News 
has the right to reject any mate- 
rial that is offensive, malicious, 
or libelous in their letters to the 
editor; maybe they should do 
the same with their editorials. 
Rick Hettig 
339 Bromf ield 
Instead of giving credit where 
credit is due, Hensley's article 
was devoted to ripping the AFC 
Champion Cincinnati Bengals. 
Don t sell yourself short, Don, 
Cleveland fans are the most ob- 
noxious in America. Any gloat- 
ing you hear from Bengals fans 
is nothing but retribution from 
years past. 
Your sports knowledge, or 
lack thereof, shines through 
when you make reference to the 
1981 Super Bowl as an embar- 
rassment to the Bengals. In- 
stead of giving the Bengals cred- 
it for making it a close game, 
you believe the 49ers took the 
second half off and allowed the 
Bengals back into the game. 
Let's make a deal: You don't 
comment on "who dey" and I 
won't mention the misspelling of 
dog. 
Congratulations on the div- 
isional championships of past 
years. However, the Browns 
must learn not to choke their 
chickens every time they get 
close to the Super Bowl. 
Jeff Giles 
274Rodgers 
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Local abuse victims recognized 
County agencies provide 
women shelter, counseling 
by Fred Wright 
staff reporter 
Two Wood County agencies are working to combat the problem of 
domestic violence, which the U.S. surgeon general has declared the 
single greatest cause of injuries to women in the nation. 
The First Step Women's Shelter in Fostoria provides a short-term 
living arrangement and offers food and clothing as well as counsel- 
ing for victims of domestic violence in Wood, Sandusky, Seneca and 
Wyandot counties. In Bowling Green, the Wood County Mental 
Health Center offers programs to help both the victims and the as- 
sailants in a domestic violence case. 
Chris Solarz. project director of the domestic violence program at 
the Mental Health Center, said the center offers two counseling 
groups — one set for women who are abused and one set for men who 
commit domestic violence. 
Women are counseled in 12 two-hour sessions where they learn 
about the different types of abuse: physical, mental, economic and 
sexual. 
"They reinforce the fact that the women are independent and have 
rights and choices," Solarz said. 
Participants in the men's groups are often referred by the munici- 
pal court system through a court diversion program. Upon success- 
ful completion of the course, domestic violence charges against the 
man will be dropped, Solarz said. 
The men's group meets for 18, two-hour sessions designed to help 
them replace their abusive behaviors with non-violent ones, Solarz 
said. 
"We try to expand their emotional vocabulary," he said. "The 
emotion they express is anger and we teach them to identify other 
feelings such as being hurt or being jealous and express these feel- 
ings non-violently." 
At the second agency, First Step, women and children can stay at 
the shelter for 30 to 45 days, according to director Terri Mercer. 
Project Passage, the organization's support group, aims at helping 
women establish self-esteem and independence and to understand 
about the violence. 
Through Operation Starshine, the counselors at First Step also 
help children to understand the problem while emphasizing non- 
violent solutions. Mercer said. 
D See Violence, page 4. 
STUDENTS. FACULTY, AND STAFF 
Sign up this week only for home delivery 
of the Toledo Blade daily and Sunday 
$1.00 /per week. Sign-ups are held in the 
BA building. 
Limited to new daily subscribers. 
GR€€NBRIflR, INC. 
IS NOW LEASING FOR 
Fflll1989 
501 Pike Street 
Field Manor Apartments, Leroy & Frazee Avenue. 
Frazee Avenue Apartments, corner of Thurstin and Frazee 
Ridge Manor Apartments, 519 Ridge Street 
334 N. Main Street 
224 €. Wooster 352-0717 
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Grad student wins grant to study childhood sexuai injury 
by Jim Tinker 
staff reporter 
A grant awarded to a University graduate 
student may help solve some of the quest ions 
involving the long-term effects of childhood 
sexual abuse on females. 
Kelly Morton, developmental psychology 
graduate student, was awarded a $9,500 
Brant by the National Institute of Mental 
ealth (NIMH), based on her proposal to 
study sexual abuse from a different perspec- 
tive than is usually studied. 
Morton said her research will involve 
studying three age groups — 15 to 17, 25 to 34 
and 55 to 64 — and the effects childhood sex- 
ual abuse has had on them as they mature. 
The approach is a new one because 
changes in society have altered the way 
women deal with abuse, she said. 
Because abuse is more recognized in to- 
day's society than it was in the past, older 
women — who grew up in an era when abuse 
was largely ignored —have learned to sup- 
press their pain, Morton said. 
"Such a victim may have had to keep her 
emotions pent up for years," she said. 
Although today's society offers more out- 
lets for dealing with sexual abuse, Morton 
said she cannot find a high school that will 
allow her to survey its students. 
If she is never able to obtain the necessary 
information from high school students, Mor- 
ton said she will try to garner data from 
freshmen women at the University. 
Initial data was obtained from the Univer- 
sity Population and Society Research Center 
(PSRC), which compiled the statistical data 
on adult women to for Morton's project, ac- 
cording to Kimberly Wright, the center's 
survey branch director. 
The center is conducting a random tele- 
6hone survey of 8,000 to 9,000 households in 
le Bowling Green and Toledo metropolitan 
areas. Morton said the U.S. Census Bureau 
has determined these areas are representa- 
tive of metropolitan areas in the Midwest 
and will reflect the number of women sexu- 
ally abused as children, The questions asked 
during the survey are demographic and not 
personal, Wright said. 
After the preliminary background has 
been obtained, detailed personal questions 
will be answered in writing by willing parti- 
cipants, she said. 
"By and large, people seem just as willing 
to participate in this survey as any other." 
said Wright, who began the telephone sur- 
veys on Jan. 6. 
Morton's position in the study will be to 
take the statistical information acquired by 
the PSRC and compile it into a paper to be 
presented to the NIMH later this year. 
She said by obtaining an accurate per- 
centage of females who have been abused as 
children, she hopes to prove the effects of 
childhood sexual abuse are more more 
traumatic, mentally and emotionally- than 
are the physical implications of the acts. She 
said she believes this because the victim's 
trust is betrayed by the abuse. 
"My hypothesis is the victim's interper- 
sonal and social development are most af- 
fected," she said. 
Morton said prior studies on the topic indi- 
cate several long-term effects suffered by 
sexually-abused women include low self- 
esteem, a lack of trust in others and the feel- 
ing of powerlessness. 
Although some victims of sexual abuse 
have already volunteered to participate in 
the survey, Morton said she cannot accept 
them as valid participants because they 
prohibit the survey from being random. 
Coaches  
D Continued from page 1. 
The more demanding re- 
quirements have prompted 
other national collegiate coa- 
ches to question the NCAA's rul- 
ing. 
Temple head basketball coach 
John Chaney said in USA TO- 
DA Y Monday that he is prepared 
to go to court over the issue. 
Falcons head men's basket- 
ball   coach   Jim   Larranaga 
backed Thompson and Chaney 
Wednesday. 
"By adding Proposition 42, 
they've taken away financial aid 
from students who aren't eligi- 
ble to play. That's a mistake," 
Larranaga said by telephone 
from Oxford, where he was pre- 
paring his team for Wednes- 
day's game with Miami. 
"Any individual is entitled to 
their own opinion," he contin- 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
Drivers wanted full and part time, flexible 
hours, days and evenings.   Must be at least 18 
with own car and insurance.   Must be able to 
work weekends.   Pays $4.50 - $6.50 per hour 
with   mileage and tips.   Apply at 1616 E. 
Wooster 352-1539. 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
=CHARLESTOWI\F 
APARTMENTS 
MID AM MANOR 
Choose from choice apartments within 
walking distance to campus Summer 
1989 and 1989-90 school year. 
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or 
unfurnished, gas heat & water included, 
air conditioning 
Resident Manager, 
641 Third St.. Apt. 4. B.G. 
352-4380 
JANUARY CLEARANCE 
INDOOR Sidewalk Sale 
Save Now — Limited Quantities 
Sale Now in Progress 
Clearance 
Winter Underwear 50% oft 
Rag Wool Sweaters no on  $39.95 
Leather Ski Gloves 20% ott 
Clearance up to 
50% off 
Ohio State ' Michigan Sweatshirts 
and Jerseys 
Clearance up to 
50% off 
Mlsc  BGSU Sportswear 
Sweats—TShirts—Jerseys 
Clearance UPto 
50% off 
Mens and Womens Swimwear 
Arena—Dolphin—Reed St 
Speedo 
Clearance up to 
25% off 
Cleveland Browns Apparel 
Jerseys—Sweatshirts—Shirts 
Novelties 
Clearance UPto 
Athletic Shoes 50%  Off 
running—tennis—cross- 
basketball—training—aerobic 
Puma—Turntec—LA Gear—Wilson 
Reebok—Spatbullt—Tretorn 
FALCON HOUSE 
Sporting Goods 
"Your Athletic Shoe and Sports Headquarters in B.G." 
123 S. Main St. Downtown B.G.        352-3610 
Across (rom Huntinflton Bank       Daily 10-9    Sat. 10-9   Sun. 12-5 
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ued, "and John Thompson and 
John Chaney obviously feel 
strongly about this. Their opin- 
ion on this issue has come 
through loud and clear." 
University coaches have com- 
C'med that not enough time has 
n allotted to determine the 
effects of Proposition 48, which 
became effective in 1986. 
Brian   Gordon,   head   swim 
coach, agreed, adding "the 
NCAA shouldn't decide how 
each university is going to use 
their own money," which Prop- 
osition 42 will do. 
However, Larranaga said the 
issue could be dead before it 
goes into effect. The nert NCAA 
Convention will meet in January 
1990, long before Proposition 42 
becomes law, he said. 
COLOR US QUICK! 
When you have a deadline that just won't wait, you want 
someone who will respond. Fast. With quality, value and 
an attention to detail that means your job will be 
right. .  on time. 
From letterheads to posters, price lists to labels, black 
ink on white paper or an amazing variety of colored 
stocks and inks, it's all right here. Right now! 
Stop by our convenient downtown location today! 
M Bw« 
Quick prmt. <nc 
111 S. Main Street 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
352-5762 
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City 
Ordinance may lower rent 
by Scott R. Whitehead 
city editor 
Next month, a vote by City 
Council on a nonconforming 
property use ordinance will de- 
cide the fate of property owners 
and renters in Bowling Green 
foryears to come. 
The ordinance was presented 
by Councilmen Don Pond (Ward 
1), William Herald (Ward 4) and 
Jeff Gordon (Ward 2), who 
make up the Community Im- 
provement Committee at the 
Dec. 19,1988 council meeting. 
Pond explained that in its pre- 
sent form the ordinance would 
eliminate all illegal property 
uses in the R-l and R-2 zoning 
categories. All properties would 
have until 1995 to conform, and 
the only exception would be 
those landlords who receive a 
variance. 
"The property owners would 
have to get a variance through 
the Board of Zoning Appeals and 
criteria could be historical use, 
such as if the property has a his- 
tory of problems. Then the var- 
iance might not be granted," 
Pond continued. 
Rick Ketzenbarger. city plan- 
ning technician, explained that 
the current R-l and R-2 zoning 
allows for one family and two 
unrelated persons to live in a 
house. If passed, the ordinance 
would disallow more than three 
unrelated students to live in the 
same dwelling. 
Before Council will vote on the 
ordinance, however, the City 
Housing and Planning Commis- 
sions must make recom- 
mendations on the proposal. 
Pond added the ordinance 
could affect numerous property 
owners in the city, as well as 
students who live in those prop- 
erties. 
"Some people say that it will 
Campus Tanning Club 
Tanning Special 
7 DAY TANNING SALE 
10 visits  $24.95 
8 visits  $19.95 
offer ««pir.s 1 26-OT 
9 AM - 10.PM      423 E. Wooster       3S2-7889 
Located in Dairy Mart 
Burlington Optical 
lanuary 
OpfrSpecial 
50% OFF 
Buy a pair of regular prescription eyeglasses all at 
one low price, and receive second pair at 50% Offl 
Choose from ou r wrfde variety of selected plastic frames 
with glass or scratch coated plastic lenses, round or flat 
top 25mm bifocals and tinted lenses. 
Oversize, high power, photochromattc and specialty 
bifocals and trtfocals are priced slightly higher Please 
note that eye examinations are priced separately and 
insurance programs cover only one pair of glasses. 
'Second ptfr must be o* tompareabt* prtc« 
Bausch & Lomb 
Soft Contact Lenses 
DAILY WEAR $59.88* 
EXTENDED WEAR  $94.88* 
FREE cold or heal MerlHiaoon kits. 
•Promotion flood only w*Oi MOwlQflfll lee* 
Not wfld wMi any other w«cWi or coupon* 
tyfUsmkiedByDr. 5. ShHI, Optoma** 
EXraiS|ANIUaYll. IM» 
GOOO AT All LOCATIONS 
liil- 
1095 s Reynolds 
Across In 
382-2020 
Toledo 
JI53 v\  Sylv.mi.t 
472-1 I 13 
Bowline, Cfecn 
1616 I Woosiff 
'■.■■■■ 
352-2533 
have a negative impact on off- 
campus students, because some 
students will be forced out of 
their housing," Pond said. 
He explained that whereas 
eight students might be renting 
a house right now, the new law 
would limit the occupation to 
three. 
"The property owners would 
naturally have to lower the rent, 
because three people will not 
pay the rent that eight people 
used to pay," Pond said. 
Herald acknowledged that 
some landlords may lose money 
due to a limit on the number of 
renters. 
"There are properties which 
have been illegally converted 
which will need lo change if this 
goes into effect," Herald said. 
But if they are renting to eight 
students and they illegally con- 
verted their property, then I 
don't have much sympathy for 
them." 
Pond added a passing of the 
ordinance may even create 
benefits for students renting an 
R-l or R-2. 
"It should be viewed posi- 
tively for students. In the houses 
there will be more square foot- 
age per occupancy and the 
rents should be lowered to some- 
thing more reasonable," he 
said. 
Herald said he currently sup- 
ports the ordinance, but not 
without some reservations. 
"I think the concept is a very 
good one, but apparently there 
are some things which may need 
to be changed. Let's say it s 1995 
and a good landlord receives a 
variance," Herald said. 
"After the good landlord gets 
the variance he may sell the 
property to a bad landlord who 
may let the property become 
run down. And the variance 
lasts for the life of the prop- 
erty," he concluded. 
Violence  
Q Continued from page 3. 
"Children are the silent victims of domestic violence," she said. 
"Children who see this abuse or are abused often grow up and con- 
tinue this cycle of abuse." 
Mercer said First Step also helps victims through legal proceed- 
ings by pairing a person with the victim to provide emotional sup- 
port while the victim is in court, she said. 
Funding for the programs is provided through county marriage li- 
cense fees, the United Way and private donations. The one location 
in Fostoria serves four counties because there is not enough money 
to establish a separate program in each county, she said. 
WINTER COLORS DE BENETTON, 
Franklin Park Mall & Portside Marketplace 
CAMPUS 
POLLYEYES 
"A Gathering Place" 
Brings You Live Entertainment!! 
—featuring— 
• Thursday Keith McCoy 
• Friday Tom Gorman 
• Saturday Eric Klinger 
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"$4700 _—r. $8.00 
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- 18 and over - 
DANCE PARTY!! 
Every Sunday Night 
UPTOWN 
• Free T-Shirts Raffle 
* Free Popcorn 
Administrator 
makes history 
by Amy Burkett 
assistant city editor 
For the first time in Bowling Green history, a woman has been ap- 
pointed to the position of municipal administrator. 
Colleen Smith took over the office Jan. 1, after the retirement of 
Wes Hoffman, former municipal administrator. Appointed by 
Mayor Edwin Miller, she received the unanimous approval of city 
council. 
Since 1984, Smith served as assistant municipal administrator, al- 
though she has been involved in city government 
for the past 22 years. Smith began her service with 
the city of Bowling Green in 1967 as an account 
clerk. 
Hoffman said Smith should effectively carry out 
her duties — which include helping the mayor set 
city policy and overseeing all city departments. 
However, her work load will be greater than that 
of previous municipal administrators since the as- 
sistant position has not been filled due to budget 
problems. 
"She was by far the best choice for the position.   Smith 
but there is too much work for one person," Hoffman said. "It is a 
24-hour a day job. She is always on call and there are many evening 
meetings and presentations to make." 
Hoffman is not alone in his praise of Smith. Thomas Anderson, city 
councilman-at-large, said he shares Hoffman's belief about Smith's 
ability to execute the iob of municipal administrator. 
"Smith is extremely competent and gets work done quickly and 
courteously," Anderson saia. "I was on council in 1972 and started to 
get to know Smith then. Throughout her years with the city she's 
gained the experience necessary to handle the job." 
Although Smith said she has set many goals for the year, her per- 
sonal goal is to establish team building within the city offices. 
"I have very good department heads, but there is often a lack of 
communication between the departments and divisions," said 
Smith. "I want to eliminate the confusion that occurs as a result of 
not communicating in order to coordinate projects within the city." 
One of Smith's goals for the city is implementation of the new mas- 
ter plan which the city has been working on for three years. She also 
said she wants to comprise a balanced and workable city budget in 
addition to assisting the promotion of economic development. 
However, Smith said her most difficult area will be dealing with 
the emotional situations that result from zoning issues. Problems 
arise with zoning because of the different lifestyles between students 
and the city's residents, she said. 
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[FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED 
MONEY FOR COLLEGE 
Every Student Is Eligible lor Some Type of Financial Aid 
Regardless of Grades or Parental Income. 
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INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL 
Swollen deficit reflects U.S. trade     Children return to shooting scene 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The U.S. trade deficit ballooned to $12.5 
billion in November, the biggest imbalance in five months, the 
government said Wednesday, in a report many private economists 
and even the Reagan administration viewed as a disappointing indi- 
cation of how deep the country's trade problems are. 
The Commerce Department said the trade gap was 22 percent 
larger than October's $10.3 billion deficit, reflecting a surge in im- 
ports, particularly for business capital goods, and a slight drop in 
exports. 
''We have a serious competitiveness problem in this country," 
said Lawrence Chimerine, head of the WEFA Group, an economic 
consulting firm in Bala Cynwyd, Pa. "There's a limit to how much 
you can improve by cutting costs and driving the dollar lower." 
At the White House, spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said the 
November performance was of concern but "we trust this is an 
aberration and does not change the overall trend." 
Even with the November deterioration, the trade deficit for the 
first 11 months of 1988 was running at an annual rate of $137.3 billion, 
almost 20 percent below the all-time imbalance of $170.3 billion set in 
1987. 
Departing Commerce Secretary C. William Verity, a top adminis- 
tration trade expert, said the November report was disappointing 
evidence that the country's trade problems are far from being sol- 
ved. He said the rapid pace of improvement in the first part of 1988 
had leveled off in recent months. 
STOCKTON, Calif. (AP) — Children returned to class to confront 
their fears with help from psychologists Wednesday, just one day 
after a gunman fascinated By toy soldiers killed five youngsters at 
the school he attended as a boy. 
Blood was washed from the pavement overnight and bullet holes 
were patched at Cleveland Elementary School, where experts said it 
was important that pupils, mostly children of Southeast Asian refu- 
gees, deal with the trauma immediately. 
"I still feel upset, but I have to bring my kid to see the teacher to 
let the teacher know my kid's all right," Brom Lee said in broken 
English. "Everybody's angry. Your kid there, you get angry too." 
His daughter, 7-year-old Nary, said she was scared to return be- 
cause "I saw blood." Holding tightly to her father's hand, she point- 
ed to her leg and said, "I saw somebody get shot right here." 
Police said Patrick Edward Purdy, wearing an olive-drab shirt 
bearing the Iranian battle cry "Death to the Great Satin (sic)," on 
Tuesday sprayed more than 100 shots from an assault rifle, killing 
five youngsters ages 6 to 9 and wounding 30 other people. 
A drifter who police said was either 24 or 26, Purdy killed himself 
with a pistol shot to the head after the mute, methodical attack dur- 
ing recess. 
Why he did this we may never know," said Capt. Dennis Perry. 
"We can only assume that some problem came up in this guy that 
made him do it. Obviously, he had a military hangup." 
STATE / LOCAL 
Death penalty injection reviewed   City accused of discrimination 
COLUMBUS (AP) — A Cleveland-area lawmaker who says he 
strongly supports capital punishment asked colleagues Wednesday 
to let Ohio s prisoners on death row choose between electrocution 
and lethal injection. 
Rep. Ron Mottl, D-Parma, told the House Judiciary Committee 
that his bill providing an alternative to the chair would join Ohio 
with 17 other states that already have recognized lethal injections as 
"more humane." 
Mottl testified as committee hearings on major bills began after 
two weeks of organizational work in the 1989 Legislature, which con- 
vened Jan. 3. 
The House, in other action, passed its first bill of the year — an 
emergency act that permits the village of Stratton in Jefferson 
County to vote on a special tax levy Feb. 7. 
Rep. Jerry Krupinski, D-Steubenville, said Stratton's need for a 
special levy stems from state revisions in utility property tax evalu- 
ations that occurred after the regular election last November. His 
bill, approved 89-0, now goes to the Senate for what Krupinski called 
"fast track" approval. 
Senators limited their activities Wednesday to a skeleton session, 
with most of its Republican leaders having departed for Washington 
to attend the inauguration of President-elect George Bush on Fri- 
day. 
CINCINNATI (AP) — A federal appeals court Wednesday ordered 
a lower court to reconsider an order allowing the city of Mansfield to 
hire firefighters while a racial discrimination lawsuit is pending. 
A three-judge panel of the 6th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld 
a pretrial ruling by U.S. District Judge David Dowd in a case in 
which blacks argue that the north-central Ohio city discriminates in 
hiring police and firefighters. 
Mansfield officials were sued by the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People and Walter Harris, who said he 
passed a civil service exam for a Mansfield police position but was 
denied a job while less-qualified whites were hired. 
Harris, who is black, and the NAACP filed the lawsuit as a class- 
action, contending it represents 2,000 to 4,000 blacks who allegedly 
have been discriminated against by Mansfield. The lawsuit de- 
mands that the city develop an affirmative-action plan to increase 
black staffing, adhere to civil rights laws and pay damages, which 
would be determined at trial. 
The plaintiffs also contended that Mansfield has continued to dis- 
criminate, so they asked Dowd to issue a pretrial injunction to pre- 
vent the city from hiring any police or firefighters until the lawsuit 
could be tried. 
Dowd declined to prevent the city from hiring. He ruled that the 
Slaintiffs failed to demonstrate a substantial likelihood of winning ■eir lawsuit, which is a requirement for obtaining an injunction. 
PEOPLE 
South African chief suffers stroke 
CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) — President P.W. Botha suf- 
fered a stroke at home Wednesday, but was "clear-minded" and 
might appoint a Cabinet member as acting president, his office said. 
Botha, who turned 73 on Jan. 12, was in stable condition at No. 2 
Military Hospital in the Cape Town suburb of Wynberg after suffer- 
ing a mild stroke, his office said. No further details were released. 
Botha's health generally has been excellent since he took charge 
of South Africa's white-run government as prime minister in 1978. 
Under a new constitution, he became president in 1964. 
Klize Botha, the president's wife of 46 years, and some of their five 
children came to the hospital to be with him, state radio said. 
Botha was hospitalized shortly after 8 a.m., according to the South 
African Broadcasting Corp. 
Botha's office said he was "quite clear-minded" and was likely to 
appoint one of his Cabinet ministers as acting president on Thurs- 
day. 
According to South Africa's Constitution, the president can ap- 
point a Cabinet minister to fill in for him temporarily. If the presi- 
dent is incapacitated, the Cabinet can elect one of its members as 
acting president. 
Botha has refused to comment on his possible retirement. There 
has been intense speculation, but no consensus, about which Cabinet 
member might be selected by the National Party as Botha's succes- 
sor. 
Among those mentioned as presidential contenders are Foreign 
Minister Pik Botha, who is not related to him; National Education 
Minister F.W. deKlerk; Constitutional Development Minister Chris 
Heunis; Finance Minister Barend do Plessis; and Defense Minister 
Magnus Malan. 
The stroke occurred a few days after Botha returned to Cape Town 
from a month-long holiday at his coastal vacation home. On Friday, 
he was to meet members of Namibia's territorial Cabinet to discuss 
the planned transition to independence by year's end. 
Poll finds Bush expectations high 
NEW YORK (AP) — Most Americans think well of George Bosh 
and hold high expectations for his presidency, but an overwhelming 
majority believe he will abandon his pledge of no new taxes, a 
national poll has found. 
Six in 10 respondents to the Media General-Associated Press sur- 
vey said Bush, who made his "read my lips — no new taxes" pledge 
a cornerstone of his campaign, should not seek a tax increase. ButYl 
percent said they expect nim to do so. 
Nonetheless, Bush, who takes his oath Friday as the 41st presi- 
dent, won high marks for his Cabinet choices and his preparations 
for office since the election. 
He was viewed favorably by 59 percent of those surveyed, pre- 
cisely the same approval rate President Reagan received in a Media 
General-AP poll last spring. Twenty-five percent rated Bush unfa- 
vorably; the rest withheld judgment. 
In another favorable comparison with his popular predecessor, 
expectations for Bush's presidency came close to the ratings of Rea- 
gan's performance in a Media General-AP poll conducted in the fall. 
Forty-eight percent in the new poll said Bush will be a good presi- 
dent and 13 percent said excellent. Similarly, this fall 47 percent said 
history would view Reagan as a good president, 20 percent excellent. 
He's no dummy! 
He got his senior portrait taken. 
He's in The KEY and has some great poses from which to choose his personal portrait package, too. 
And all for only $5! 
Call 372-8086 to schedule your appointment today... You're no dummy either. 
Sittings are 9 a.m.-5 p.m. NOW through Feb. 3. 
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Lady Cagers nip Redskins 
Gorman hits game-winner; Motycka injured in 65-64 win 
by Amy Cole 
sports reporter 
OXFORD— The Bowling 
Green women's basketball team 
had one major obstacle to over- 
come Wednes- 
day night 
against 
Miami. 
That obsta- 
cle was not 
fear, nor was 
it nerves. 
It was ad- 
versity. 
BG's   first    Gorman 
bout with ad- 
versity occured with 14:37 left to 
A»  u*xx*ond mcJ 
to-ifrt'- 
cinema 
354 -0558 
THE NAKED GUN 
EVENINGS 9 45 
So in the game when forward 
ackie Motycka was helped off 
the court with an injury to her 
right ankle. 
Motycka, the Falcons leading 
scorer, was setting the pace with 
10 points and three rebounds, 
but could not return to action 
due to her injury. 
But the Falcons, now 12-3 
overall and 4-0 in the Mid- 
American Conference, over- 
came the loss of Motycka to post 
a 65-64 victory last night in Mil's 
MillettHall. 
"There wasn't any question it 
was a real good ballgame," BG 
head coach Fran VoU said. "We 
had some adversity, but I 
thought we hung in there and 
played hard. 
It is a compliment to the team 
to be able to rise to the occasion 
without Jackie." 
After trailing by as many as 
seven points in the second half, 
the Falcons put their second 
ranked MAC offense and third 
ranked defense into high gear. 
"Our defense could take care 
of itself," Voll said. "With our 
offense—we needed to score." 
With 2:37 to go in the game, 
BG trailed 64-59, but a jumper 
and a blocked shot by Megan 
McGuire, and a defensive re- 
bound converted to a basket by 
center Angie Bonner brought the 
Falcons to within one with 1:32 
left in the contest. 
From that point, things began 
to fall BG's way. Following 
Bonner's lay-up, forward Tecca 
Thompson made two crucial 
plays down the stretch. 
Thompson, a 5-foot-10 junior, 
forced a turnover which kept 
MTJ from going ahead by three. 
But a missed jumper by 
McGuire with 59 seconds left 
gave the Redskins another op- 
portunity to win the game. 
Following a rebound by MU's 
Regina Smith, BG's Paulette 
Backstrom was called for a foul 
which sent Smith to the line with 
55 seconds left to play. 
Smith missed both foul shots 
and McGuire rebounded, but a 
turnover by Thompson gave the 
Redskins the ball back with 33 
seconds left to play. 
MU failed to convert once 
again as a blocked shot by Bon- 
ner with 17 seconds left gave the 
Falcons their shot to win. 
BG responded to the challenge 
as Backstrom passed the ball to 
Traci Gorman, whose shot was 
off the mark, but she gained her 
own rebound and put the ball in 
with six seconds left to give the 
Falcons their margin of victory. 
Bonner led BG in scoring with 
13 points, while McGuire and 
Backstrom chipped in with 12 
and 11 points respectively. 
Maria Fantanarosa's 20 points 
led the Redskins. 
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BG loses by 23 
by Brian Hollenbeck 
sports reporter 
OXFORD — If the Bowling Green men cagers were animals, 
they would have been put to sleep by way of mercy killing last 
night. 
The Falcons, who shot an anemic 27.8 percent from the field, 
and failed to score a field goal for the first 9:41 of the second 
half, lost their sixth straight at the hands of the Miami Red- 
skins by a score of 65-42. With Miami leading 29-21 at the start 
of the second half, the Redskins rolled off nine straight points 
before junior guard'Darrell Mclane nailed a free-throw with 
14:33 left in the half, making the score 38-22. 
Miami then increased its lead to 42-22 when Tim Stewart 
drove the lane for a layup. The Falcons got the first field-goal 
of the half when sophomore forward Joe Moore scored on a tip- 
in. The two teams then traded baskets down the stretch. 
Even with the lopsided victory, Miami head coach Jerry 
Peirson wasn't satisfied with his team's performance. 
"I thought we dominated the game for the whole 40 minutes, 
but it's not what you call a 'classic win,' " he said. "Even 
though we were kind of flat, we still accomplished the things 
we wanted to do offensively, but not in a smooth way. 
I'm not complaining about the win, but it was a deadpan 
game; there wasn't much excitement out there." 
Leading the way for the Redskins was Lamont Hanna who 
tallied 13 points and Karlton Clayborne and Stewart each add- 
ed 12. 
The Redskins finished the game shooting 49 percent from the 
field. 
The Falcons,on the other hand, were led by Darrell McLane 
who had 11 and Ed Colbert who added seven. 
BG head coach Jim Larranaga said even with his squad's 
poor shooting he felt the Falcons had a legitimate shot at win- 
ning the game at half-time. 
"I thought if we came out and showed any type of toughness 
at the beginning of the half it would have been a darn good ball 
game," he said. "I'm not even going to spend a minute thinking 
about this one, it was just horrible basketball on our part." 
Big Sale (Batteries Included)! 
FOLLOW THE FALCONS ON WBGU 
G BOWLING GREEN ip MICH. ST. 
JOIN MIKE REINHART & JEFF INGALLS 
FRI. & SAT. AT 7:25 ON WBGU 
88.1FM - YOUR SPORTS LEADER 
Valvoline 
10W30 or 
10W40 
Motor Oil 
IONIWI   January 19,19M   7 
Bell tolls for tumblers 
Senior provides leadership for gymnasts 
by Matt Schroder 
sports reporter 
Leadership is an essential fac- 
tor in determining success of an 
inter-collegiate sports team. 
Almost invariably, the re- 
sponsibility to 
lead and add 
extra doses of 
spirit is placed 
on the shoul- 
ders of the 
seniors. 
However, 
while   most 
teams can rely 
on the talents   E 
of   a   small 
group of fourth-year perfor- 
mers, the 88-89 Falcon gymnas- 
tics team has but one - Suzanne 
Bell. 
While Bell carries the distinc- 
tion of being the only senior on 
the squad, it is the entire team 
that consistently seems to win 
the battle of spirit. Sophomore 
Kim Crawford was quick to 
point this out after the gymnasts 
recent meet in Colorado. 
"Our team had a lot more 
spirit than anybody else. The 
biggest part of doing well is 
hearing so much support from 
your teammates," she said. 
Head coach Charles Simpson 
said he recognizes Bell for her 
tremendous ability to exhibit 
leadership on the team. 
"She is a tremendous leader, 
and you can underline that a few 
times," Simpson said. "She has 
done a lot to bring about morale. 
I'll remember her for that more 
than anything." 
But the intangibles that Bell 
provides are not the only thing 
she will be remembered for in 
the years to come. Over the past 
four years, she has enhances the 
BG gymnastics program with 
her outstanding talent, as well. 
Her sophomore year she made 
the All-Mid-American Confer- 
ence team in the floor exercise 
with a score of 9.15 
As a junior, she improved her 
floor mark to 9.25, and earned a 
9.1 on the vault tqplace fourth in 
the 1988 MAC Championships, 
despite being hurt for much of 
the season. 
This year, Bell was elected 
team captain and has set a 
number of goals for herself. She 
realizes that her gymnastics ca- 
reer will be over in four months, 
and she wants to go out with a 
MAC Championship trophy. 
"We've been so close to win- 
ning it all since I've been here," 
she said. "I think this will be the 
year we do it." 
Her coach wants the same 
thing for Bell as well as the en- 
tire team. 
"Her goal is to return to the 
All-MAC team, but I'm sure she 
would trade that in for a team 
trophy at the end of the year," 
Simpson said. 
Bell is off to a great start this 
season, as she scored nines on 
the beam and on the floor exer- 
cises in the Colorado meet in 
December. 
The team is headed in the 
right direction as well, as they 
won their first meet against de- 
fending champion Kent State. 
With Bell as the captain of a 
talented group of young gym- 
nasts, this year's squad has a 
legitimate shot at bringing the 
MAC trophy back to BG. 
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Journey to the inosi 
wonderful place in the univi-rw... 
T    H    E       a    t    T    u    «    N 
TONIGHT AT 8:30 CM 
WCl/NTl 
ouytR 
Confab E 
TONITE AT 7 00 •«* 
SPRING BREAK 1989 
MEXICO   7 NIGHTS 
Acpulco horn 1349 
Pu.no Valtaru horn 13A9 
Muilw tn>m $31« 
BAHAMAS 
FfMpotl from 1469 
CARNTVAL CRUISE 
& Ft  LaodonJir* Combo from %M9 
Ouahly UoM* - 
achmduimd Htghti 
(no chArtitl 
ABp»tkmgma 
include aifta/t. 
occupancy. 
**niiW* 4 morm 
•bo** • fnfo'rnattort Cat 
1-800-PASSAGE 
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1 ALL YOU CAN EAT I 
ffl 
:g        4:30-7:00 p.m. 
BBQ RIBS 
RIBS 
RIBS 
I 
I 
.$4.00     I 
THE PHEASANT ROOM 2nd FLOOR UNIVERSITY UNION   jjij 
No Reservations accepted (or these Specials g 
Food Coupons accepted 4:30    7:00 p.m. dally $£ 
HAPPY 15th ANNIVERSARY 
UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS 
University Ambassadors, originally Hosts and Hostesses, 
were founded in 1974 as a service organization to BGSU 
faculty, alumni, and distinguished guests. This enthusiastic 
group of approximately 40 undergraduate students can be 
found representing the University at Parents Day, 
Homecoming, Commencement, Preview Day for 
prospective students, football games, presidential events, 
and many other activities. Working out of Mileti Alumni 
Center, Ambassadors help maintain alumni programming and 
strengthen University relations. 
Campus Films &^fi@gets off 
to a great start this weekend! 
Tonight "The Seven Year Itch" 
9:00 p.m. Gish Film Theater 
FREE!! 
Tom Cruise 
in 
Cocktail 
8:00 p.m., 10:00 p.m., & Midnight 
$1.50 w/ valid BGSU I.D. 
Due to an error, there is confusion about the location. Cocktail will 
be shown in the Eva Marie Saint Theater and not in 210 MSC. 
Friday & Saturday 
(1/20/89 & 1/21/89) 
Reagan honored by ND 
WASHINGTON (AP) — In one 
of the last public events of his 
eight years in the White House, 
President Reagan on Wednes- 
day paid a sentimental tribute to 
the championship Notre Dame 
football team ana received in re- 
turn a sweater once presented to 
— who else? — George Gipp. 
Reagan, whose role as Gipp, 
the Notre Dame star, in "Knute 
Rockne, All-American" gave 
him his first big break in the 
movie career that helped propel 
him to the presidency, told the 
players: 
"I can't help thinking that 
somewhere a long way off 
there's a fellow with a big grin 
and a lot of pride in his school 
and he might be thinking to him- 
self that maybe you won another 
one for the Gipper." 
The line was a paraphrase of 
one spoken by Pat O Brien as 
Rockne in the movie, invoking 
the memory of Gipp. 
"The INF Treaty and George 
Bush's election were important, 
but having the Fighting Irish 
win the national championship 
is in a class by itself," he said. 
The president of Notre Dame, 
the Rev. Edward Mulloy, pre- 
sented Reagan with the sweater. 
The sweater had been awarded 
to Gipp for his performance as a 
halfback on the Notre Dame 
team in 1917 and 1918. 
"I think that's a great sacri- 
fice by the university, but, be- 
lieve me, no one could treasure 
it more than I will," the presi- 
dent said. 
-AMERICAN: ; LUNG ASSOCIATION. 
The Qifv^m S«» i*«r * 
2 BED SUSPENDED LOFT 
RENTAL SPECIAL 
NOW THRU SUNDAY (1/21) 
• $45 AND FREE ASSEMBLY 
CALL FOR SAME DAY SERVICE 
352-3836 
LOFT CONSTRUCTION 
500 LEHMAN AVE. 
OPEN 9-5 TODAY THRU SUNDAY 
30 DAY CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE 
UPON REQUEST 
rfNational student 
H      Exchange 
Spend a term or a 
year at one of 80 
colleges in the U.S. 
I INFORMATION SESSION 
Thurs., Jan. 19, 4:00 p.m. 
Union - Alumni Room 
Center for Academic Options   372-8202 
Pay no out-of 
state fees 
ONE ACCOUNT PLUS. 
THE ADVANTAGES KEEP 
ADDING UP 
Only Fifth Third's One Account 
Plus can give you so much for so 
little per month. 
FIGURE IT OUT FOR 
YOURSELF 
Add up how much you're used 
to paying for checking Now total 
up how much more you'd be get- 
ting (and how little you'd be pay- 
ing), if you had One Account Plus 
You'd get: 
► Unlimited check writing 
► Free personalized checks 
► No minimum balance ► A Visa or MasterCard with no 
annual fee* 
► Discounted rales on installment 
loans* 
»> Visa or MasterCard Ready Resent 
»> Free traveler's checks, cashier's 
checks and certified checks 
► Free Jeanie s Private Line bill paying ► Free notary services 
► A free sa/e deposit box for one year ► Plus, interest on your money 
The total cost for all these serv- 
ices' A paltry seven dollars a month 
Just a few dollars more than most 
people pay for a regular account 
ADD ON ANOTHER PLUS 
If you'd prefer getting all the 
benefits of a One Account Plus 
checking account, without 
paying the monthly service 
fee, just do one of the „,ou, ^^ nnilay. Tiffin. Bowling Grttn, 
following FnsloriM. Batcom, mud New Klegel. 
1«al w-u» M. Ok mfm » «n, m „* 
tommml MOM m m Mattr far OK WW Ph. 
Mmoron mth MM 
:wnf W*r* MM* 
» 
»> Maintain a minimum monthly bal- 
ance of $2,000 in your One Account 
Plus checking account' 
► Average a quarterly balance of $3,000 
in a savings account.-' ► Maintain a minimum monthly bal- 
ance of $6,000 in a BankSafe* 
Account. 
► Or deposit $7,500 to a Certificate of 
Deposit. 
Call or stop by any Fifth Third 
Banking Center for more information 
on how to open vour One Account 
Plus. 
~~ Firm THIRD BANK 
»   \OHTH\\1ST[g\ (1HIO sasn 
THE BG NEWS 
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
ALTERNATIVE INAUGRATION Fri JAN 20. 
5 00 pn.Ntne Federal Blag on South Main 
B G Protest U S pokey m Central America 
Sponsored by Pledge of Resistance CISPES. 
CASA-BG 
AMA MEMBERSHIP DRIVt 
January 17- January 31 
BA Lobby 10 30-3 30 pm 
ARE YOU SERIOUS?!? 
We're senous about Human Rights   Amnesty 
International   meets   Tues    600   pm     105 
Hayes Hal 
WRITE FOR HUMAN RIGHTS 
Bible   Study Discussion on Human Sexually 
Every Tnuraday at 8 pm at the United Christian 
FeeOwsh*   Center.    Thurstin   at   Ridge    Call 
352-7534 lor more mto 
EVERY FRIDAY 
ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS 
SOUP AND SANDWICH LUNCH $ 1.00 
UCF CENTER corner of 
Thurstin and Ridge 
(Livery *scussions on progressive 
ideas ot interest to you1 
FALCON BASKETBALL ON WB0U 88.1 FM 
SAT W MICHATa.Q. 
WOMEN 12 25 MEN 2 65 
II 1 FM WB0U YOR SPORTS LEADER 
LAG* 
There wM be a meeting of the Lesbian and Gay 
Alienee Thursday. January 19. at 8 30 pm The 
meeting is free and open to all and wil be held m 
the basement of the United Christian Fellowship 
Center Cal The Link for more information 
LIVE FALCON HOCKEY ONWBQU 68.1 FM 
FRI AND SAT AT 7 25 
BOWLING GREEN vs MICHIGAN STATE 
88.1 FM WBQU YOUR SPORTS LEADER 
LIVE REGGAE TRIBUTE 
to Bob Me/ley with the Ark Band from Colum- 
bus   Sat . Feb   11. NE Commons. 9pm   A Car- 
ibbeen Association Event (Peace and Love) 
May and August Grads 
LASTCHANCE 
Placement Orientation 
Today January 19. 1989 
4 30-5 30 pm 
220 MSC 
NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE INFO 
SESSION TODAY; 4 PM. Alumni Room. 
Union.Learn how you can attend one of 80 
schools across the country without paying out 
of state fees and still graduate on time II can't 
attend, contact the Center for Academic Op 
tons. 231 Admsv 372-8202 
PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
Professional Music Fraternity for men 
Invites   you   to   our   first   spring   informational 
smoker   2008 Moore Musical Art Center at 
8 30 pm January 22 
• • non-mue»c majors are encouraged to attend' 
STUDENT    COUNCIL    FOR    EXCEPTIONAL 
CHILDREN 
Sunday. January 22. 1989 8 00 p m 
406 Education B!dg 
Everyone is Welcome1 
Student Court is now accepting applications for 
new members S*gn up today lor an interview at 
405 Student Services 
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING. MONDAY JAN 
23RD AT 7 30 IN BA ANNEX RM 1007 NEW 
AND OLD MEMBERS WELCOME 
LOST & FOUND 
DIAMOND PENDANT from gold necklace IT is 
ot extreme sentimental value IF FOUND 
PLEASLCAiL j.'.' J565   Thanks  
FOUND Radio in front ol Conklm Dorm on Jan 
16 For more Into Cal Deneen 372 5282   _ 
REWARD IF RETURNED Thin bangle bracelet 
lost Wed 1/11 Deep family SENTIMENTAL 
VALUE Plesse cal Jennie 372-3879 or 
372-3870 No questions asked      
SERVICES OFFERED 
Center lor Choice II 
Abortion. Morning Alter Treatment 
Free Pregnancy Test 
Proud to be Pro Choice 
16 N Huron Toledo. OH 
255-7 769  
R SNYDER COLLISION 
13410B-shopRd . BG 
8 30   5 30 Ph 352-9314 
PERSONALS 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
S.A.M.S. 
ROCK-A-LIKE CONTEST HAPPY HOURS 
FRI. JAN 27. 1089 
      MARK'S PIZZA  
■ AX"AI* AI' At" 
DearSlao. 
Congrats on becoming s member of Amnesty 
International I'm reallytooking forward to writ- 
ing letters to save a Me with my bestesi buddy1 
A I love and mme Jenny 
P S Remember' Meetings are Tuesdays 5pm 
105 Hayes 
• AI" AI" AI" AI" 
 Rush Theta Chi  
Come out and experience an off-campus frater- 
nity Tuesday-17 and Thursdsy -19 at 7 30 Cal 
352-9001 lor rides 
 Rush Theta Chi  
••••CHADPLANK"""" 
PLEASE BE PATIENT WITH ME, EVERYTHING 
WILL WORK OUT FINE! 
I LOVE YOU, CHRIS 
■ •'' RUSH DELTA UPSlLON 
Mske s friend st the OU house1 BG s only non 
secret fraternity At the lop of old fraternity row 
■ • • • DU PRIDE 
' BETA * TRADITIONS * BETA • 
To our Babes Karen, Kathy, andAmy- 
This Fnoay. the wetter the better 
•Pick the drink- 
Your Beta dates Scott. Steve, and Dave 
••1839-1989" 
•HAPPY NEW YEAR* 
Saturday the 21 st DRY DOCK win be cetebrat 
mg MOCK NEW YEAR. So if-yOu <*d not have 
enough fun on NEW YEARS EVE. DRY DOCK 
is giving you a second chance to in ring the 
NEW YEAR with some good tunes and good 
times 
DRY  DOCK open 9-1   Located Harshmsn's 
basement 
"HAPPY NEW YEAR" 
•SPRING BREAK' 
B-ONE TRAVEL 
■Florida (a>r only) from $ 169 round tup 
-Jamaica pkg $529 (quad rate) 
Bahamas!Nassau) pkg $439 (quad rate) 
Acapuico pkg $559 (quad rate) 
includes round-tnp air fare, hotel, transfers 
Going fast so call TODAY 352-41 79 
A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042 
Complete Packaging Needs. UPS. Federal Ex- 
press. Typing. Resumes. FAX Copies 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
8.A.M.S. 
ROCK ALIKE-CONTEST HAPPY HOURS 
FRI. JAN 27.1989 
MARK'S PIZZA  
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
South ot the Border 
ALPHA SIG RUSH 
Tonight 
7:30 Ruth 
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
8-A.MS 
ROCK-A-LIKE CONTEST HAPPY HOURS 
FRI JAN 27, 1989 
 MARK'S PIZZA  
ALPHA SIGMA PHI 
South of the Border 
ALPHA SIG RUSH 
Tonight 
7:30 Rush 
Are you a Christian interested m exploring is- 
sues around Human Sexuality pro-marital sex 
abortion, homosexuality, etc? If so, K>in us st 
United Christian Fellowship for Bible Study 
and Discussion on Thursday at 8pm UCF is 
located ai Thurstm and Ridge  Call 352-7534 
lor moiemto 
Attention Slg Eps: 
All you Good Ote boys grab a Phiifce and get 
ready for some heel-stompin' in Haskms on 
Saturday1 
PS Yal watch lor more details tomorrow 
ATTENTION ALL EDUCATION MAJORS 
Come lo EL SAB'S get the scoop on 
PRE—METHODS INFO 'or Elementary and 
Special Ed Speaker >s Or Linda Mandlehaum 
Jan 23. 7 30-8 30 in room 115 Education It's 
s good benefit for you to come1 
BE AN ORIENTATION HOST 
SHOW YOUR   WE CARE   SPIRIT* 
APPLICATIONS DUE JAN 20 405 S S BLDG 
BENTLEY'S LOUNGE 
PRESENTS 
ERIC DICKEY 
ON PIANO NIGHTLY 
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 
BG's Outstanding Fraternity 
RUSH Sigma Phi Epsllon 
TONIGHT 7:30 pm 
BRATHAUS 
SUPER BOWL XXIII 
SUNDAY JAN   22. 1989 
Cmn vs San Francisco 
See it on our 72" screen TV 
Bar Opens at 3pm 
Come early for Good Seats 
DAYTONA BEACH TRIP 
$225 bus- $ 145 own transportation 
Includes 8 days 7 nights at Beachfront Hotel 
Free   daily   pool   parties    Cal   Ramona   at 
353-7236 or Jeff at 353-6731    CMI Campus 
Marketing Reps 
Dial! -:-i 
I can't wait to take you to the Semi-formal. Your 
lookon good Babe Rich 
Dear Tom 
Get psyched for the r>g Winter Semi-formal 
dance at founderLovo Tammy 
Do you have a strange Job? If so the key 
wants to know about It Call 372-8086. Ask for 
Janet, Amanda, or Brad. 
£jutton5 
Thursday 
College I.D. Night 
(reduced admission with valid I.D. 
Beach Blanket Baby Contest 
- win fabulous cash and prizes! 
Friday 
Rambo Contest 
cash and prizes galore 
Doors open at 8:00 p.m. 
18 and over 
25481 Dixie Highway   874-2254 
Doe to popular demand 
18 and over 
DANCE PARTY 
Every Sunday Night 
at 
Uptown 
■ Free T-shirts, rattle 
'Free popcorn 
FALCON BASKETBALL ON WBQU 80.1 FM 
SAT W MICH ATB.Q. 
WOMEN 12 25 MEN 2 55 
•1.1 FM WBGUYOUR SPORTS LEADER 
Have you ever mn the Fox   Run Apart- 
ments? 21 * S. Mercer 3524378. 
Have you ever seen the new Foa Run Apart- 
ments? 217 S. Mercer 182-8378. 
Have you seen the new Fox Run apartments? 
217 S. Mercer 382-8378. 
Have you seen the new Foi Run apartments? 
217 S. Mercer 352-8378. 
Have you seen the new Fo« Run Apartments? 
217 S. Mercer 352-9378. 
H you have the (juts to can me. I can make you 
rich 404-662-6555 
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DOE MEN'S BOWL- 
ING - JAN 24; MEN'S & COED FLOOR 
HOCKEY - JAN 31. MEN'S 8 COED CURLING 
FEB  1.MENSDBLS RACOUETBALL 
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO JOINII 
HSA is still welcoming members   Semester 
dues are only S5 Come in to the Honors Otltce 
(231 Ad Bldg ) lor more Into 
 HSA-MORE THEN THE EYEI  
LIL' AMY RIX 
Happy Birthday" I hope today and everyday Is 
as special as you are' 
DZ love and all ot mme. Big Jinny 
LIVE FALCON HOCKE YONWBQUB8.1FM 
FRI AND SAT AT 7 26 
BOWLING GREEN vs MICHIGAN STATE 
88.1 FM WBOUYOUR SPORTS LEADER 
LIVE REGGAE TRIBUTE 
to Boo Ma/ley with the Ark Band from Colum- 
bus Sat Feb  11. NE Commons 9pm A Car- 
ibbean Association Event (Peace and Love) 
May and August Grads 
LAST CHANCE 
Placement Orientation 
Today January 19.1969 
4 30-5 30 pm 
22 MSC 
MTVIALPHA SIGMA PHI 
ROCK-A-LIKE 
GREEKS TAKE A STAND AND SINQI 
ROCK-A-LIKE 
MTVIALPHA SIGMA PHI 
ROCK-A-LIKE 
GREEKS TAKE A STAND AND SINQI 
ROCK-A-LIKE 
MTVIALPHA SIGMA PHI 
ROCK-A-LIKE 
GREEKS TAKE A STAND AND SINQI 
ROCK-A-LIKE 
NANCY   "NANNYQOAT"BRAUN 
I am on a mission' 
You've been up agianst the best but you've 
novor been subiected to the pressures of an al- 
coholic manic-depressive roomie before   Get 
nervous because I am "in the Model" 
Love. Lester 
P S may your 21st be your best1 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Informal Smoker Thursday Jan 19 7.30-9 00 
P M in the Canal Room tn the University Union 
Phi Beta Sigma 
Rush Sigma Nu 
Rush Sigma Nu 
Ruah Sigma Nu 
Rush Sigma Nu 
Rush Sigma Nu 
Rush Sigma Nu 
SPRING BREAK 
NASSAU PARADISE ISLANO 
FROM $299 00 
PACKAGE INCLUDES 
ROUNDTRIP   AIR    TRANSFERS    7   NIGHTS 
HOTEL. 
BEACH   PARTIES.  FREE   LUNCH.  CRUISE. 
FREE 
ADMISSION    TO    NIGHTCLUBS     TAXES    S 
MORE" 
CANCUN PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE"1 
ORGANIZE   SMALL   GROUP    EARN   FREE 
TRIPi 
1 800 231 01 13 OH (203| 967-3330 
RESERVE   OFFICERS   TRAINING   CORPS 
CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman or sophomore with 
good grades, apply now for an Army 
ROTC scholarship. It pays off during 
college. And afterwards. 
ARMY ROTC 
CONTACT ARMY ROTC 
Major Geoff Ov»nd»n    372-2476 
Room 151 Memorial Hall 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 
Student Court is now accepting applications lor 
new members Sign up today at 405 Student 
Services 
WFAL ROCK NITE at BUTTONS 
BEACH BLANKET 8ABY 
WIN CASH AND PRIZES 
TONITE.THURS   1-10 
Si.00 with STUDENT ID   and DRIVERS U- 
  CENSE  
WANTED 
t female roommate Free heat, close to cam- 
pus Cal 353 7925  
1 roommate needed a s a p In Ig house, own 
room-150amo plusulll Call353-5635 
1 -2 females needed 89 90 school year 6th Si 
2 bdrm furnished Apt . AC. heat, water paid 
$485 semester, caj. Amy 363-4633 ASAP. 
2 females needed lo snare furnished apt very 
close to campus (Thurstin and Ridge) Rent ne- 
gotiate Cal 353-7630 
2 non-amoking female roommates for 89-90 
school year Cal Jane or Becky at 353-5935 
Female roomate to snare big house, own room 
Si 25 00 per month stop by any time 255 S 
ChurchSt or call 352-4952. ash (or Anne 
Female roommate needed   tor   Haven House 
apartment   2 months tree reni   Cal Teresa 
353-7226 
Female roommate needed to share 4 person. 2 
bdrm apt. for Fall of 19B9 and Spring ol 1990 
Cal 353 3672 
Help1 We need two non-smoking females to Su- 
blease this semester close lo campus   Cal 
353-4268 Now!  
Mental Health Professors 
EXpans-on ot services In our twenty-four bed in 
patient unit unit provides an exciting opportuni- 
ty for you lo )oin our new medical director and 
nursing, supervisor along with our multf- 
disiplinary mental health staff as we enter a new 
phase of m patient and out patient services We 
are now excepting applications and resumes for 
forth coming positions registered nurses certi- 
fication of BSN preflerred; and mental health 
technologists (associate degree m mental 
health or related field prelerred) Psychiatrics. 
social worker (MSW prelerred) one to three 
years experience with adolescent or adult 
clients preferred attractive, competitive benefit 
package including tuition reimbursement and re- 
location expenses available Please call Human 
Resources lor application. Mrs Kim or Mrs 
Boruenkirchor RNC (extension 430) For further 
Into Human Resource Department Memorial 
Hospital 715 South Tall Ave Fremont. Oh 
43420 i 800-446 0238or419 JJ2 7321 
One female roommate wanted lo sublease lor 
spring semester close to campus Wa- 
sher.dryer, dishwasher, microwave, and 2-car 
garage S100 monthly Call 352 1668 
One male roommate needed lor Spring 1989 
Cail 353 4900 or 352-211 7  
RIGHT Wmg roommate with clear lungs needed 
ASAP    S200'mo    include  it  all   No  lease 
3534625  
Sola Bed Couch 
Good Condition • Reasonable Price 
 Cal Paul at 372 3806  
Summer Payrol Coordinator The Toledo area 
Private Industry Council is seeking an individual 
to assist in the payrol department for its youth 
program The position begins May 1. 1989 wilh 
a salary o' $6-7 per hour depending on experi- 
ence Candidates should have one year ol Col- 
lege with emphasis on accounting Direct re- 
sumes to Attention Accounting 1 Goverment 
Center Suite 1900 Toledo. OH 43604-2279 
nolaterlhan January 27.1989 EOE Affirma- 
tive Action 
Want to trade IBM Software- games, butl- 
nesi, etc   Call Sco't 3S4-288S. 
Wanted Immediately 
Female to sublease house close to campus. 
own room Cal 353 7717  
Wanted to fill apt or house One male or fe- 
male. Close lo campus and furnished Cal 
3530325 or 352-7365 
HELP WANTED 
Act In TV Commercials No experience AI 
ages children, teens, young adults, (amities. 
etc High pay TV advertising Cal tor casting In- 
formation   Charm  Studios  1313)  542-8400 
EXT   3178  
BOSTON BECKONS 
Boston's leading nanny placement agency in- 
vites you to spend a challenging and profitable 
year with carefully screened professional fami- 
lea Complete support network awaits your ar- 
rival Round tnp air. beautiful New England 
neighborhoods-We care! Call American Au Pair 
today 1-800-262-8771  
BOWLING GREEN MUNICIPAL COURT IN- 
TERNSHIP lor an upper class BGSU student 
for 10-20 hours per week, now through end of 
school year, as legal researcher and courtroom 
bailiff No pay. but excellent experience for 
person interested m criminal justice or legal ca- 
reer For an application form, cal Mary Cowel 
at 352-5283. 8 30 a m -4 30 p m  
Cleveland firm needs senior Management stu- 
dents fluent m Spanish to handle International 
purchasing post, excellent starting salary-send 
resume to Jobs Inc  P O  BOX 1014 B G OH 
43402  
Delivery persons part-time 
Apply 2 4 p m Monday thru Friday DiBenedet- 
to'a1432E Wooster No phone caSs 
ENTREPRENEURS WANTED 
Triple a Student Painters tooking for individuals 
who want to get practical business experience 
Earn between S5000-10000 a summer Must 
be hardworking. For more information call Steve 
813132638060 
GOVERNMENT JOBS! 
SIS.037 toS69.405 Immediate Hiring1 
Your area Cal (refundable) 
t-618-459-3611 EXT F 1535 A 
for FedarafUst 24 HRS 
Highly rnoltvated energetic Individual lo III bar- 
tending, waiter, waitress 'loor walker and ca- 
shier positions at high-energetic nightclub . car 
pooling available Good way to earn money lor 
Sprtn Break Apply al Buttons. Tues thru Sun 
alter 8 30  
Bowling Green i Olden 
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Internships and fu8-lime positions lor advertis- 
ing, graphics, and marketing majors- ACT 
MOW Send StO and resume to JOB Inc 
POBOX 1014 BG OH 43402-Oon'l Delay' 
L/ve-in summer time help In private house Ba- 
bysitting S light housekeeping Cat or write 
MOTHERS UTTLE HELPER 30574 Wood- 
stream Drive Farmmgton Hills. Ml 48018 Ph 
313851-0880  
Meed extra money? Nationwide cosmetic 
company la looking lor ambitious young women 
to sal ojuahty cosmetics Please cal. collect rf 
you want. 1-631-6696 
Now accepting applications'' Students with 
morning availability only Churchill's Supermar- 
ketlnc   1 141 S MamBG 
Registered nurses 
Full time and part-time positions available tor 
registered nurses IN OBSTETRICS, PEDIA- 
TRICS. CCU-rCU and ER We olfer an attractive 
benefit plan including up to $ 1000 toward mov- 
ing relocation AND 100% TUITION REIMBUR- 
SEMENT toward BSN degree Please cal Hu- 
man Resources lor an application Mrs Kan or 
Mrs Borvenklrcher RNC (extension 430) tor 
further intorrnation Human Resources Depart- 
ment Memorial Hospital 715 South Tatt Ave 
Fremont 43420 1 800-446-2038. 
FOR SALE 
12884 Mungen Rd Why kve near a park when 
you can own one? A Winter Wonderland this 
time ot year In the summer a dazzling display ol 
greenery 21 acres Including a 1 7 acre lake A 
beauirful brick home, and beach house Extra 
garage and storage building This property is 
known as Bige-ow Lake Estate Price has been 
reduced  Cal Virgin* Waltz 354-2621 or Bi 
wins Roa._F:slate 352-5 1 22  
1975 Chevy Nova Engine good-body poor 
S250 or best otter 
1978 Volkawagon 9 passenger van. very good 
cond $2500 or best otter   352-281B 
78 Cufles Salon   some rust, high miles, but 
DEPENDABLE    $600    Cal Karen 354-9230 
6 30 am- 4 30pmM-F    
81 Plyrnouth Sapporo-Good Condition' 
5 speed, a/c. sun root- $1600.00 
Cal 352-0431  
A pair ol Marantz 165 watt speakers-only 1 mo. 
old-$250 Call 353-2991  
BOOKS FOR SALE 
WHO AM I IN THE LIVES OF CHILDREN BV 
FEENEY AND EARLY CHILDHOOO EDUCA- 
TION 88/89 BY DUNSKIN THESE BOOKS 
ARE FOR HOEC 123 WITH SUSAN DUNN 
PLEASE CALL 372-5348 
For Sale 1 7" Zenith Colored TV Beautiful pic- 
ture $50o. bo 
Toro Snowblower 20" 
$75 00 
3536807 
FOR RENT 
Jay Mar Apartments 
Large two bedroom apis 
as low as $405 00 per month 
Laundry Close to campus 
Beat the heat with central air 
354-6036 
" 1 bedroom & 2 bedroom 
(urn A unlurn apartments 
* 1 23 ManviUe (house) 
' Roommates needed male temale 
Cal John Newlove Real Estate 
354-2260 
1 Fern roommate needed to share 2 bedroom 
apt Call alter 4 00 353 4039  
2 Bedroom Fum Apt Available .mmediatery 
Free Qaa. Water. HBO 2 Playboy Channels 
only $300 00 mu   Call 352 5820. 352 77bH 
3 bedroom house tor rent 
609 Kenwood. Bowling Green 
 287-3896  
Apartment lor rent Furnished 
Move In Now All utilities paid 
 Jeff 353 7238 or 353-4610 
Attention Spanish 211 students 
Save money on your text' 
Buy mine-used once! 
Call 353-4 769 
CAMPUS MANOR APARTMENTS 
Time is  running out  to  get   yours for the 
1989 90 school yew   Cal now   352-9302 
Female roommate wanted, share fum 2 bedrm 
apt inc! util Call823-3016 ask lor Pam or see 
her at 61 4 FuHer Dr . Apt 6 alter 7pm  
For outet. studious person-bedroom, private 
bath, use of kitchen $i30'month Possiolyfor 
someone who goes home on weekends 
FOP RENT 
1.2.3. or 4 bedroom apartments   Please call 
between    t 30   and   5 30   m   the   afternoon 
Please cal 364-8600  
Graduate Students-1 bdrm apt very close to 
campus   Utilities partialy paid   Cal 287-3896 
Have you ever seen the new Fox Run Apart- 
ments? 217 S. Mercer 352-9378. 
Have you ever seen the new Fox Run Apirt- 
ments? 217 S. Mercer 352-9378. 
Have you ever seen the new Fox Run Apart- 
ments? 217 S. Mercer 352-9378. 
Have you seen the new Fox Run Apartments? 
217 S. Mercer 352-9378. 
Have you seen the new Fox Run Apartments 
217 S Mercer 352-9378. 
Houses & Apartments - Close to Campus 
For Summer 1989 & 1989-90 school year 
1-267-3341 
Houses lor 89 90 school year. Sieve Smith. 
352-891 7 or stop by otltce at 532 Manviae lor 
listing  
Large, beautiful unlurn   1 bedroom 
Aval Immed Close to campus 
353-6261 
Mala roommate needed current semester, 
call 3S3-8680. 
Needed One female roommate lo sublease 
spacious apartment in Theta Chi Houae Spring 
eemeater No deposit Cal 354-2471  
One bedroom furnished apt close to campus 
lorspnng 1989   1 267 3341  
Sublease now. 1 bdrm. $285'mo Cal 
1-875-6240 before 5 OOpm M-F, or slop at 
421 W Wooeterno5 
Two temale non-smokers needed now to share 
3 bedroom house, own room FREE uNtttee 
352-0130. 
Wei maintained 2 bdrm apts Close to campus, 
leaseaaval starting May or Aug 1989 Phone 
419-287-4685 860 Scott Hamilton Excep- 
ttonaty nice, modern, turn , laundry lacitthas, 
AC. water 5 sewer mclud 12 mo tease, $596 
per month. 9 mo leeae. S696 per mo. 234 S. 
Cotege stove A refrig . lower apt. $305 per 
month, upper apt $345 month 
